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Wild Ginger










Asian Fusion & Sushi


Wild Ginger offers a uniquely flavorful Asian-influenced cuisine and an extraordinary selection of fine wines in a beautiful contemporary setting.

We offer over 100 seats of dining space, a covered (and seasonally heated) outdoor patio area, and a private dining room that can accommodate up to 26 patrons for sit-down dining and up to 40 for cocktail receptions.











There are currently no events scheduled. Please check back soon. 




















 



















Feeling the St. Patty’s day blues?
🍻Come cur
[image: Feeling the St. Patty’s day blues?  🍻Come cure it with our new selection of cans and bottled beer!🍻  ✨See you soon!✨  #wildgingerrva #midlothian #beerstagram #]







Come by and enjoy our new @shyndigzdessert dessert
[image: Come by and enjoy our new @shyndigzdessert desserts!   Pictured above is their Seasonal Strawberry Lemon cake and their Gluten Free Spotted Cow cake.   See you soon!! 😋🍰  #wildgingerva #dessert #midlothian #shyndigz]







Try our new charity roll for the month of March be
[image: Try our new charity roll for the month of March benefiting Richmond Animal League!!   spicy tuna saté and crispy onions on the inside, topped with avocado skin and tartar mix; finished with balsamic, sriracha, and eel sauce.  $2 of the proceeds go to charity!   Available for dine-in and take out!! 🍱🥢  #richmondva #rvasushi #wildgingerva #richmondfood #sushilovers]







Who out there is craving sushi?
Roll through!
#RVA
[image: Who out there is craving sushi? Roll through! #RVADine]







Who is craving sushi tonight?
#RVA #RVADine
#Midl
[image: Who is craving sushi tonight? #RVA #RVADine  #MidlothianVA]







Where are all the Sake lovers?
Ever tried our
Joj
[image: Where are all the Sake lovers? Ever tried our  Jojo Junmai Nigori? It's dry, has an earthy balance, milky, coconut type fruit notes, typical of the Nigori style - Unfiltered]







Dinner Plans?
Let us help. This is our
INDONESIAN 
[image: Dinner Plans? Let us help. This is our INDONESIAN SEAFOOD  CURRY POT Shrimp and scallops served in a ceramic pot, in savory curry sauce with  mushroom, zucchini, red pepper, onion, bean sprout, sambal, basil and  shallots. Come see us tonight!]







It's Wine Down Monday!
Join us and enjoy one of yo
[image: It's Wine Down Monday! Join us and enjoy one of your favorite bottles for half price.]
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Join EAT’s Mailing List

Email address:





Leave this field empty if you're human: 
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Closed for inclement weather












April fools
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